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frost of star̂ i across tfjc nigfjt,

Snb one) kiar glittering toitf) ligljt
___ 3bobe tfje rWt. 3 song tfjat pielbs
its atoelling beaut̂  in tbe fielbs 

<l®bere sbepfjerbs toatcf) tfjeir flocbs, anb see 
f£be toonbcr of1 a mpsterp.

TfjJitljin a stable’] rocfejjeum toalls
fCbc flitberiltjj lamplight softly falls 

Wpon a mother, young! anb fair,
®pon a ISabe tyirtj shining hair.

JVnb still the star points out the toar 
i j Chat leabs into the Christmas Sap. 

Sibobe die hibeous shriek of bombs 
jChc song the Sngels sang still comes, 

Rising in soaring bcautp far 
B̂eponb the cbil sounbs of tear.

7||h? ptars are rolleb up, one bp one, ^  
3 nb ftlarp holbs Ijer little &on 

Against fjer heart. Cacfj neto born crp 
lifts like a prayer totoarbs the skp,

CCIhilf countless fttarps smile through tears, 
forgetting for a time, their fears 

In jop that a cljilb is born 
fclpon another Christmas fflorn.

itlarr EBilIis
in "Ibt £>iut €>otr"o( Jj. J. philips
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HE National Defense Program i.n’t all tanka, airplane, and1 battle- 
•hipa. Women play their part, too, in providing comfort, for the men 
the .entice, Warmf hand-knit sweaters will be urgently needed, thi. 
ter, by men in our armed force., and here .  one which you can knit 
ir»elf, very quickly. The V-neck, .leeveles. pullover U JjS!
ic« among moat man, and this one it patterned after regu P
donfc T?e American Red Cross need. 100,000 sweater, for the rnen n 
lerica'a defense army. They will accept thi. one aa your j f J J ®  •  
tier, If you would like to knit it and take it t o . t l f  » d  
Pter. Siae 38 require, aia two-ounce •ke‘n8 °f k" * b jn '0live 
u  Jmlt for Red Cross distribution through the Â l T b v „ndinI ab. ^Direction. for knitting thi. .weater may be o b ,a ,^  by^end n ^ .
mped, t»if-tddrtf*ti anvelope to the Needlework Deportment 

Specifying tieeUn

Season’s Greetings

SMARTS SUNDAY—“Sergeant York,” star* 
ring Gary Cooper, with Joan Leslie and Walter Bren
nan in featured supporting roles, will open at the 
Rialto Sunday.

COMING BACK TO
MEADOW

Three Days Starring

Thursday, Dec. 2 5 th

ART NAMES
Heated Tent Theatre

OPENING PLAY

“THE OLD
HOME TOWN”

A real stage show with lots of 
comedy, with Maurine, Art 
Names Jr. and Junior Whisen- 
hunt in the leading roles-

DON’T MISS THIS ONE !

Special Christmas P rices
Adults 10c plus lc ta x  - Kids 9c

No extra charge for reserved seats.

The Biggest Show on Earth For a dime

NUMBER 52

Every Child Likes 
To Decorate Tree

' Child development experts say 
tea t children will enjoy Christmas 
Jnore if they help in getting the 
house ready for the coming of old 
Saint Nick. One of the most impor
tant duties, especially to a child, is 
teat of decorating the tree.

A little boy or girl will love the 
Opportunity to cut out cardboard 
!tars, then dip them into a thick 
nixture of water and laundry starch

Even the united efforts of these 
children couldn't budge the huge 
Christmas tree selected for their 
schoolyard — but they had a good 
time trying to help.
and finally, sprinkle them, with ar
tificial snow. Small gourds, seed 
pods and pine cones can be treated 
in a like manner, after they've been 
oainted with quick-rt'-ying enamel, 
or with aluminum paint.

Much pleasure will be derived by 
a child if he or she is allowed to 
nake strings of cranberries, pop
corn or small pieces of stale bread 
'o hang on a special Christmas tree 
’or the birds. Later children can 
tring them about a shrub or ;ree 

'n the front yard, and v -‘eh the 
Sirds enjoy Christmas, to

Huge Christmas Feasts
Served in Old Castles

Christmas dinners served in me
dieval castles were in reality 
“feasts.” The meal lasted usually 
from three in the afternoon until 
midnight.

One of the dishes always on the 
table was meat pie. In delvinn into 
history we Arid that Sir Henry Grey 
in England ordered one bal ed that 
was nine feet in circumference. It 
weighed 165 pound; and was served 
from a four-wheel cart built for the> 
purpose.

Here’s the recipe,
: 2 bushels flour 6 snipes
20 pounds butter 4 partridges
4 goes*? 2 neat s tongues
2 rabbits 2 curlews
4 wild ducks 6 pigeons and
2 woodcocks 7 blackbirds

.M .king a Doll Bu.'rgy 
e amateur carpenter of the 

_. !y can make a doll carriage 
easily and cheaply. A jumbo grape 
basket may be fastened on wooden 
axles for wooden wheels. Handles 
can be made from discarded yard
sticks or window-shade sticks, with 
a piece of broomstick for a hand 
rest. Paint any desired color, and 
mother, aunt or sister will be glad 
to make a pad for the ;n: de. It 
makes a dandy Chris'rr - /ft for 
any little glrL

Quite a number of the 
students are home o spend 
the holidays with relatives.

Remember to renew your 
daily papers before Jan. I.
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M odem Toys 
Offer Children 

Varied Appeal
-------------  i

■ Gather in the parlor, folks, and 
^fave a skeet shoot

Or, if(you’re militarily inclined, be- 
tome a chair strategist with new 
games "suggested by air and naval 
Varfare and army maneuvers." i 

You can do either or both and 
Jnuch else, too, according to Santa 
Claus, whose bag 
contents re v e a l 
Just such a va- 
riety of toys for □  B 
Christmas, 1941.

"The desire of [ 
adults to forget j| 
wartime jitters in 
r e la x in g  fun at 
home is reflected 
Li an increased 
demand for easy- 
‘io-n!ay games,”
Way toy manufacturers. "Parlor ver-j 

of bowling, skeet shooting anc 
ftkeeball are being featured on 
Christmas toy lists everywhere." , 

You also can shoot darts with 
Fubber-band guns, build model air* 
Ilane3. or, if you’re the kind that 
►ould. swipe junior’s miniature subt 
vi.irir.es and ‘,’h them dive in th/ 
t .  .

ir.e  rr.-am point, says Santa Claus,
Is that "the American toy industry 
‘s  geared to give children their full 
Vjota of happy play hours in 1941, 
•iinshactowed by war.”

That wasn’t so in 1914 when Ger
many was the world’s greatest toy- 

producing coun
try. A m erican - 
made toys were a 
poor su b s ti tu te . 
B ut a ll th a t  is 
changfed. For the 
p a s t  20 y e a r s  
virtually all new 
designs and im
provements have 
been initiated in 
the United States' 
toy shops.

Patriotic and national defense 
,themes are carried out in this year’s 
toys The latter includes coast de
fense guns and the like, all “sci
entifically tested,” in the interests 
of society.

There will be the usual scientific 
toys, dolls, and things-on-wheels, but 
with improvements. In the first cat
egory is a microscope using a Pola
roid light; in the second, China maid
ens with "Hollywood glamour set- 
toiffure” ; and in the third, motor
ized army equipment of the "latest 
iesigns.”

Defense isn’t the only government W
fiiHctlbir reflected in toy designs. The, 
FHA's influence is apparent in a new| 
double-decker bunk calculated “to 
eliminate crowding in doll houses."

St. Francis Started 
Use of Yule Crib

It was St. Francis of Assisi who 
gave the Crib the tangible form in 
which we know it today. In 1223 
he visited Rome and told Pope Hon- 
orius III his plans of making a scenic 
representation of the place of the 
Nativity. The Pope gave his sanc
tion and on Christmas eve, St. Fian- 
cis constructed a crib and grouped 
round it the figures of the blessed 
Virgin and St. Joseph, the ass and 
ox, and the shepherds. He used live 
animals in a real stable. *

The custom spread from I ta ly  to 
Spain, Portugal, France, the Nether
lands and Germany, and from these 
countries it has spread to all comers 
of the earth.

Museums throughout the world 
possess very ancient cribs. The* 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, New* 
York, has a group which dates from 
before 1478.

The custom of p lying cribs out 
of doors as Christmas decorations in 
the yard has become popular the
past few years.

Simple Decorations^ 
Provide Originality 
To Christmas Table
To the homemaker who is worried 

about the expense of Christmas dec  ̂
orations, here are a few new and
Inexpensive ways of adding original 
ity to the Christmas table: .

Try red or blue cellophane over a 
white table cloth. Cellophane wilr 
not d isc o lo r the 
cloth as will some ' t
colored papers, p j

Paste various- V- 
sized stars to the 
white cloth. Or, 
paste cutouts of 
San ta, reindeer, 
c an d les , holly  
sprays, etc.

Use a ribbon of 
gold or silver pa
per down the cen
ter of the table.

When an uneven number of guests 
are to be seated at the table, you 
might confine the evergreen and 
floral arrangement to one end of the 
table, father at the other, with the 
guests seated at the sides.

Imagine the charm added by sew
ing a few tiny bells along the hem 
of the cloth so that when the guests 
move there is a sound of tinkling.

Down the center you might ar
range a row of candles of different 
heights.

Various strange ugures may be 
made from fruits, nuts and gum 

drops. A la rg e  
p ru n e  stu ffed  
with a marshmal
low, with a raisin 
fo r a head  and 
almonds for feet, 
makes a penguin.

An a t t r a c t iv e  
S an ta  m ay be 
made from an ap
ple. Use a big red 
a p p l e  for  the  
body, a marsh

mallow for the head, and cloves. 
for eyes and nose. Two skewers can 
be used for legs, which are covered 
with cotton batting. Cotton is also 
used for a belt, whiskers, hair and 
for covering short pieces of wire in
serted as arms. A little red cap is ■ 
made from pieces of tissue paper 
secured to the marshmallow with a 
pin. A third skewer is inserted at 
the rear to give Santa a three-point 
landing.

Amusing gumdrop trees may be 
made from wire or natural twigs.

Words of Bible 
Laud Virtues 

In ‘Giving’ .
A little research reveals 

that many of the familiar 
quotations on the virtues 
of “ giving”  have a sound 
basis in Holy Scripture. 
Though they were not alt 
made in connection with 
“ giving”  at Christmas time, 
the verses below ( all taken 
from the B ible) provide 
definite clues to the origin 
of the many more modern 
“ give”  slogans so often 
heard in the holiday sea
son.

• * *
Give, and it shall be given 

unto you; good m easure, 
pressed down, and shaken to
gether, and running over, 
shall men give into your bos
om. For with the same meas
ure that ye mete withal it 
shall be measured to you 
again.

—Luke 6:38.• • •
I have shewed you all 

things, how that so labouring 
ye ought to support the weak, 
and to remember the words 
of the Lord Jesus, how He 
said, It is more blessed to give 
than to receive.

— A cte  20:35.
*  *  •

Every man according as he 
purposclh in his heart, so let 
Itim give; not grudgingly, or 
of necessity; for God loveth a 
cheerful giver. •

O r .  9:7.

CHEAP INSURANCE
Is never good for any length of time. In buying 
Burial Policies, you should look to the future 
Rates should be adequate and management 
conservative. Our Reserve of over $20,000.00 
proves that we have both. For further informa
tion dial 4333, Lubbock.

R lx  B urial Association

A gift is <1 precious stone in 
)he eyes of him that hath it: 
whithersoever it turneth, it 
prospereth. ir„.

+ • •
He that giveth unto the 

poor shall not lack: but he 
l hat hideth his eyes shall 
have many a c u r s e ^  ^

4 4 4

But rather give alms of 
such things as ye have; and, 
behold, all things are clean 
unto you. _ Lukt ll;4l f

• • * i
And now abideth faith, 

hope, cliaritv. these three;
but the greatest of these i* 
charity.

If thou hast but a little, be j 
not afraid to give according 
to that little.

—(Apoc.) Tobit 4 :t.
• • •

Every man shall give as he 
is able, according to the bless
ing of the Lord thy God 
which He hath given thee.

—rrtut. 16:17.
• • •

Mow there are diversities of
gifts, but the same Spirit.

—I. Cor. 12:4.

Freely ye have received, 
freely give.

—Mott. 10 Si

Po inse ttia  Lacks Yule Tradition
The poinsettia has no Christmas 

tradition Possessing beautiful roti 
r.nd green leaves (the flowers them 
/elves being the small yellow cer. 
ers), and being available a t thi? 

reason, the brilliance and color o\ 
this plant add much to Christmas 
iecorations. The plant is natlv* tt 
I'entral America and Mextcc me 
vas adapted some years ago to jul 
livation by Dr. Poinsett of Ch» ler 
ton. S. C . It 's distinctly tr.oder i 
and Amer can

Christmas Observance
At high noon on Christma.. day 

in 1925, the famous General Grant 
tree, located in the General Grant 
National park, near Fresno. Calif., 
was designated as the Nation’s 
Christmas Tree. According to the 
United States department of the in
terior, the tree* is estimated to be 
267 feet high and is one of the so-
called BiL’rjp.?8..

Barberries Contain 
Ge~ 1 G indie Wax
Growing in tne sandy soil frort

Alaska to Florida is a shrub knowil 
as the Bayberry/ The branches are 
thickly beset with gray, wax-giving 
berries. In early Colonial days ani
mal fats were rather scarce, so that 
the children gathered these berries 
for making candles. Today, the light
ing of Bayberry candles on Christ
mas eve is a custom the country 
over.

These candles are more brittle 
and less greasy than those made 
from tallow. They are translucent 
green, and when the flame is ex
tinguished, the resulting odor is as) 
sweet and pungent as incense.

In the event that some may want 
to make their own candles, here are 
directions:

Cover the berries with water and 
boil for an hour. The oil comes to 
the top but it is often soiled with 
leaves and small twigs, so it should 
be strained through a cloth. When 
this wax becomes cold, it will form 
a cake at the top of the water. It 
shouid be heated again, preparatory 
to molding the candles. If you have 
candle molds you will, of course, 
use them, if not, you may fasten 
several wicks to a piece of wood, 
which can be dipped into the hot 
wax, using a tall container of small 
diameter. Yach coat should chill’ 
and become hard before dipping* 
again, and the dipping should con-» 
tinue until the desired diameter is 
obtained.

‘Cookie Tree’ Is Easy to Make

V

m

u u

■ m
(new

A Christmas tree that looks good 
enough to eat, and really is, is the 
novel cookie Christmas tree. It’s an 
easy tree to make, and as a table 
centerpiece it is sure to delight the 
youngsters, as well as the most so
phisticated holiday guests.

Necessary equipment includes a 
wooden stick 914 inches tall, V4 inch 
in diameter, one end sharpened to 
a point; one round wooden base, 8 
inches in diameter, with a 14-inch 
hole in the center: one 12-inch cir
cle of colored transparent paper; 
nine cardboard patterns of six-point 
stars, ranging in size from 10 
inches to 2 inches in diameter, with 
a difference of one inch between 
sizes, and one round cookie cutter, 
U4 inches in diameter.

The recipe for the cooi.i's is as 
follows:
1 cup shortening 3 tsps. g...0er
1 cup sugar 3 tsps. cinnamon
1 cup molasses Candied cherries
1 cup all-bran Silver candies
4 cups flour Green-colored
.3 tsps. soda sugar
14 tsp. salt Almond halves

Blend shortening and sugar thor
oughly, add molasses and all-bran 
and mix well. Sift flour, soda, salt.

ginger and cinnamon together and 
work into creamed mixture a small 
amount at a time. Mix well and 
chill.

Roll dough on a well-greased bak
ing sheet to one-fourth inch thick
ness. Place patterns on dough and 
cut out stars. Brush with egg whites. 
Cut n it 16 small round cookies—do 
not decorate these. Decorate stars 
with almonds, candied cherries or 
silver candies. Sprinkle with green 
sugar. Cut small hole in center of 
each cookie to fit over standard. 
(This may be done after baking 
while cookie is hot.) Bake in mod
erate oven, 350 to 375 degrees F. for 
15 minutes, or until done.

To assemble the tree place stick, 
pointed end up, in hole of base to 
make standard. Place transparent 
paper over standard so that it lies 
flat on base Pile cookie stars on 
standard, starting with the largest 
size star at the bottom. Use one or 
two of the small round cookies be
tween the stars to separate them.

Smaller trees may be made from 
smaller stars by using skewers 
stuck into halves of apples or round 
pieces of baked cookie dough for 
standards.

The Meadow Star 
One Full Year 50c

For Good Results Come to the 
M eadow Steam  L aundry  

W ashing 40c per hou r
H. C. BOYD

W e Do F inished W o rk

A Friendly Bank 
In A Friendly Community
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

First State Bank
ROPESVILLE, TEXAS

Member F. D. I. C.

C O N O C O
You Gan Save On W holesale Gasolene

Demand ]f Gas 13c Kerosene 7 cBronze Gas 14c

T. E. VERNER
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D r .A .F .S c h o e f ie ld  | PROMPT PLACEMENT ---------- -- --------- -------- ----------------------
Dentist

Brownfield, Tex*»

FOR

Cm  Jen Products
SEE

SHINE MILLER
Harris Motor Co.
Have your tractor and au o 
repaired by a shop that in 
prepared to do the job 
properly. Welding and m ao  
hine work of all kinds
Pho. 199 B row nfie ld

Soft Water
Makes Soap 
Go Farther

PROMPT PLACEMENT
Assure ■ wuler choice of positions, prompt 
placement, and earlier protnoeioa thsoaa 
UrauRlitMi's Summer S ch oo l, S ou ti^ w i  
placement service. Ask (or Catalog M.

B U S I N E S S - ^ ' ' C O L L E O V

LUBBOCK

BEN E NOELL
Used Cars Bought and Sold 

We Carry Our Own Notes 
8 years serving Lubbock and 

South Plains
907 Texas Ava - Dial 2-19 
________ LUBBOCK

Brownfield 
FUNERAL HOME
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 

EMBALMERS

Ambulance Service
Phone, day 25 Night 148

CHISHOLM
HARDWARE 
Ji lin Deere

Tractors and Equipment 
A Full Line of Parts

Hammer Mills

F ort W orth St a r - T elegram

B a r g a i n  1
>1 ) ) r

lots of d
PICTURE
S w s l .

plenty of

sports

Order Your 1942
Mail Sub scription

N O W  and S A V E
1941 has been a "b ig year" for 

news! But 1942 will be even bigger. 
With U. S. entry into World W ar II 

■* __ _ = and National
Defense activity touching the lives 
of every man, women and child in 
the United States, it is becoming 
more vita! that every citizen have 
accurate, up-to-the-minuto news.

In 1942 you will need a good 
newspaper more than ever before. 
And- for folks in Texas there is no 
better newspaper than The Star- 
Telegram— the complete State daily. 
Every member of the family will find 
news, educational features, fun and 
information of vital interest.

Take advantage of our special 
once-a-year b a r g a i n  subscription 
rates and order The Star-Telegram 
sent by mail to your home every 
day during 1942. ACT  TODAY!

DACLY . W I T H  
S U N D A Y

N R e g u l a r  Pr ice $ 1 0 .0 0

____ DAIuy
RADIO
CLOCK

ts w s ;Page ,

BARGAIN

(7 D A Y S  A W E E K )

DAILY l-----------
EXCEPT SUNDA Y

R egu la r  Price $8 .00

BARGAIN /  YOU
6  D A Y S  A  W E E K

Good Until Dec. 31, 1941 . 
s For a short time only the mail 
«v0 subscription price is reduced. 

S A V E  BY B R IN G IN G  YOUR 
ORDER TO THIS OFFICE.

Celebrations Mark 
( rliristinas in China

In China the Christmas festival 
among Christians is known as Sheng 
Dan Jieh the Holy Birth festival 
This celebration has gradually pen-’ 
etrated inland.

Various paper decorations and ev- 
srgreens adorn the churches and 
homes. Paper chains are made of 
green, red. yellow and blue and are 
suspended in interlocking festoons 
from the ceiling. On the white walls, 
large posters are hung. On them 
are elaborate characters meaning 
peace and joy.

No candles are used, but the trees' 
are decorated with paper flowers ‘ 
colored paper chains and cotton 
snowflakes. "»

There is usual*., an early service 
The church is kept dark except for 
lanterns carried by the worshipers 
Carolers wend their way along the' 
Mad before dawn, singing the Chi-* 
nese words to such melodies 6y- 
**Hark, the Herald Angels Sing.*’ 
The service consists of reading tut 
Christmas message from the Bible, 
music, dramatization of the manger’ 
scene, and an offering for the poor. • 

Gifts are distributed to the chil- • 
dren. The packages contain such» 
things as tangerines, peanuts, pretty 
picture cards (sometimes used cards > 
sent from America), candy and’ 
western lead pencils

BetfileKem, IV, FT., fs Like 
Tiny Village of Nativity
BETHLEHEM, N. H.—This peace

ful little ‘‘Christmas town” nestled 
in the New Hampshire hills bears 
a striking resemblance to the Holy 
Village fo* which it was named. Its 
location is similar to that of Bethle
hem in Judea, and, strangel* 
enough it is a village of inns anS 
Jewish people, just like the real 
Bethlehem in the beautiful story of 
the Christ Child. This similarity ex- 
Isis, however, only in summer when 
32 magnificent hotels, taverns and 
inns, nine of which observe the Jew
ish dietary laws, are hosts to those 
who come, year after year, to enjoy 
the beauty of green fields and purple 
mountains. At Christmastide the 
population is less than a thousand 
souls and most of them are natives 
whose hardy ancestors built their 
log cabins along Bethlehem streets 
when- the palatial hotels now stand.

Men in Army, Navy 
0 Await Yule Season

For men in the army and navy the 
Christmas holidays are gala days. 
Army furlough privileges permit 
many men to visit their homes while 
active field training is suspended. 
Railroads last year cut their rates 
drastically for the men in uniforms, 
and it is expected the same will hold 
true this Christmas season.

For those who remain in the 
camps special Christmas dinners, 
religious services and holiday festivi
ties will be arranged. The same ar
rangement will be made for men in 
the fleet, few of whom will be able 
to spend the holidays at home.

o u e t o c o l d s *
T'or coughs due to colds, Mentho-Mulslon 
contains 0 ingredients in a Fig Syrup Base. 
See how fasr  one (lose of Mentho-Mulslon' 
works to soothe Irrita ted  m embranes ot 
th ro a t, expel t i c k l i n g  phlegm, and bring 
you quiet. Show your doctor the ingredients 
plainly listed on Mentho-Mulslon label. He 

can tell you M entho-Mulsion's m er
its. M o n ey  b a c k  guarantee. At 
d ruggists. 60c and $1.00. 
x -  \  Relieve stu ffy note due to

^ F | R 5 T T  cold  w ith M entho-M ulslo

O ffer Expires Dec. 31st

•9>°\e * .. •* - *'• *1**
VC* V  a  K1*'

1

o*

newspaper
BARG A
Lubbock Avalanche

Not Including Sunday Paper

The Meadow Star
only $ ^ 7 0

Lubbock Avalanche
Daily and Sunday

The Meadow Star
Both Papers One Full Year

only $ g  45

Fort Worth Press
Daily - No Sunday Paper 
Both Papers One Full Year

ONLY

The Star Telegram
Daily and Sunday

The Meadow Star
Both Papers One Full Year

only $*745

The Star Telegram
Not Including Sunday Paper

The Meadow Star
only $ 0 4 5

SUBSCRIBE
T O D A Y
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Santa Claus, /»?</., 
Attracts Volumes 

Of Christmas Mail
About 76 years ago the people of 

t community In Indiana applied toi 
* poat office, asking Santa Fe as a 
tajne. Thero st- _ 0j.

flee" oy that' name In Indiana, STlu 
since it was a short time before' 
Christmas, the people decided to' 
bame the town Santaclause, in one' 
Word.
i In 1938 the namt was changed to
two words, Santa Claus. Since then 
letters from all over the world have 
fome in, until now it takes a force 
pf about eight people through No* 
yember and December to handle the 
Christmas mail with a new electric 
Canceling machine. About 60,000 
pieces a day are dispatched around 
Christmas.
* A Santa Claus headquarters Is

rtFTS W O  v n r n o r i r  uu jr g u i s  tu rn  pOB?
lards. During the Christmas week, 
Santa Claus, in full uniform and 
long whiskers, presides. ■

Although this is the only town In 
the world bearing this name^othei 
places have names associated with 
the Yule holiday.
\ Christmas island, in the PacifU 
scean, is so named because Captain 
Cook landed there Christmas day 
1777.
, Five communities in the Unite*1 
states are named for this holiday 
rhere is a Christmas in Gila coun 
ly, Arizona; Orange county, Flon 
|da; Lawrence county, Kentucky) 
Bolivar county, Mississippi; an/ 
poane county, Tennessee.

Minnesota boasts of a lake by th; 
tiame of Christmas. It is located i > 
Scott county.

M erry Christmas

M eadow , Texas, 
December 24, 1941.

To our Custom ers and Friends:

At th is tim e last year w e w ro te  you 
a Christm as le tte r, and w e  come 
now  to again e x te n d  to you  o u r 
heartfe lt best w ishes to you  and 
yours for a -

HAPPY CHRISTMAS
As w e look back over th e  y ear 1941 
soon to close, w e  tru s t th a t each of 
you can f in d  m uch  to be th a n k fu l 
for, and you and  y o u r loved ones 
have enjoyed m uch  happiness and  
prosperity .

Our ou tlook  a t p resen t is v e ry  dif- 
feren t from  th e  beginning of 1941, 
b u t w e tru s t th a t every  one of us 
m ay face 1942 w ith  courage and com 
f  idence th a t God is still in  His w o rld  
and th a t His guiding H and m ay  
bring  us o u t of th is  chaos, b ring  re
new ed  order, happiness, and  pros- 
p e rity  to all nations of th e  w o rld , 
ani^ m ore especially to o u r beloved 
America.

It appears to us th a t w e  live  in  a 
favored area, as com pared to o thers 
and w e  are looking fo rw ard  to th e  
com ing year w ith  conf idence and 
hope for you  prosperity  in  1941.

Sincerely,

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hand

The S. A. Ribbles stopped 
in Meadow Tuesday after' 
noon en route to Lubbock 
where they will spend the 
holidays. He is now work
ing in the Calsbad church. 
Sunday the 28th he will 
preach at Meadow. We 
welcome these good people.

caincLimtnrs or the sehsod
It may be truly said that the simple record of three short years of 

life has done more to regenerate mankind than all the disquisitions 

of philosophers and exhortations of moralists. —LECKY

★  ★  ★

How true the words of historian-philosopher Lecky!
And now, yn the eve of another Christmas, we wish 
again for you and yours the radiant joy, the deep 
inner peace which are so inseparably interwoven into 
the Christmas pattern, and which persist, for the indi
vidual, even in a world at war. .

Accept our sincere thanks for yonr generous pat
ronage, while we renew our pledge to strive to be still 
more worthy of your friendship.

G. B. Jones and Family

Walter Brennan, twice win
ner of the Academy Award, 
is out to make it a third time 
with his performance as Pas
tor Pile in “Sergeant York.”

WALLACE
Theatre—Ropesville

FRIDAY SATURDAY 
Dave Sharpe 
Leroy Mason 

Silver S tallion

-SUN DA Y MONDAY
Edward G. Robinson 

Marlene Deitrich 
George Raft 

MANPOWER

TIJES WED. THURS.
Wayne Morris 

Tom Brown
THREE SONS O GUNS

The Meadow Star 
One Full Year 50c

Season’s
GREETINGS

From

Bill Settle


